Luxe
City Center
Hotel
champagne tones accented with muted eggplant and peacock. The living room area features a wet bar, refrigerator, and microwave and can be
used for a small gathering. A separate bedroom features a bathroom that
has been upgraded with marble vanities and a rain-style showerhead.
The suites are also appointed with large scale desks, pillow top Serta
Presidential mattresses, guestLINK technology panel, and iHome clockradios with iPod charging capabilities.
Offering visitors unobstructed views of LA Live, the Staples Center,
and the Hollywood sign, the 758-square-foot Platinum Suite features all
hand-crafted custom furniture, artwork, Acacia wood floors, and virgin
wool carpets. The suite includes a separate living room with a 52” LCD
TV, wet bar featuring a Keurig single cup coffeemaker, a refrigerator, and
a microwave. The master bedroom has a work desk, 52” LCD TV, iHome
clock-radio with iPod charging capabilities, and guestLINK technology
panel with complimentary Internet. The marble bathroom boasts a freestanding soaking tub, eight dual rain-style showerheads, and built-in TV
on the mirror. One- or two-bedroom configurations are available.

•

Executive Suite living area (above left) and bedroom (below); Platinum Suite living area (top right),
bathroom (center right), and bedroom (bottom right)

PERFECTLY POSITIONED ON FAMED FIGUEROA STREET, LUXE CITY
Center Hotel (www.luxecitycenter.com) is a chic downtown Los Angeles
property located directly adjacent to the LA Convention Center, the Staples
Center, Nokia Theater, LA Live, Grammys Museum, and the Conga Room.
The hotel’s 162 rooms with 16 suites feature first-rate amenities including
two-line cordless speaker phones, ionic hair dryers, 42” LCD televisions,
an Evolve Energy Management System, and Keurig single cup gourmet
coffeemakers. The newly renovated property also offers a fitness center,
gift shop and lounge, and meeting/banquet space equipped with audiovisual equipment.
Guests in the market for the best the property has to offer may
choose from among two suite types. The Executive Suites are spread
over 608 square feet of calming real estate, decorated with platinum and
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